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RICCARDO GROSSO BLUES BAND
What do four Italians have 
to do with Blues anyway?
Harmonica virtuoso and passionate singer, 
Riccardo Grosso, could not play anything 
else. He did not choose to play the Blues, 
the Blues chose him to be a musician 
under the Devil’s wing.

To make a long story short, Riccardo 
started listening to the Blues before he 
could say “mum” thanks to the records 
that were played in his parents’ home.
  
Riccardo worked hard and conquer and 
displayed his talent on stages everywhere 
from New Orleans (USA) where he played 
with the Blues award multi-winner Johnny 
Sansone, John Fhol (Dr. John). 
He then traveled and performed in 
Switzerland, Germany, Austria, France, 
Croatia, Poland with the Riccardo Grosso 
Blues Band. While in the U.S., he had the 
opportunity to sit in Charlie Musselwhite’s 
garden playing and learning harmonica 
directly from the master himself.  

Riccardo notes that he started to play 
harmonica influenced by the “Blues 
Brothers” movie. 20 years later he was 
playing with the Original Blues Brothers 
Band as special guest on 2019 New Year’s 
Eve concert.
Grosso left a safe day job and to follow 
his dream of being a full time musician. 
After spending most of his life on stage 
and playing music, Riccardo delivers a 
high energy show with his music rooted in 
Urban Blues tradition and has established 
his own unique style honed through years 
of performing in front of live audiences. 
 
The bands’ music features songs with a 
meaning and lyrics that have an impact 
and a message you can relate to. 
He and his band demonstrate their skills 
when they improvise during their shows 
so each performance is unique. 

The Riccardo Grosso Band has the ability to 
ignite an audience and you will appreciate 
their extraordinary talent when you see 
them live.

Highlight Shows:
Ochota International Blues Festival - Poland 
Bellinzona Blues Sessions - Switzerland
Basel Summer Blues - Switzerland
Chablues Festival - Switzerland
Harmonica Bridge Festival - Poland
Rockin’ In The Field - Croatia
Opatija Riviera Blues Festival - Croatia
Suoni Di Marca - Italy
Seravezza Blues Festival - Italy
Bitonto Blues Festival - Italy
...

Discography:

Line Up:
Riccardo Grosso - vocals & harmonica
Flavio Paludetti - guitar
Alessandro “Cocco” Marinoni - bass
Federico Patarnello - drums

“That’s Tremendous” - Charlie Musselwhite

www.facebook.com/riccardogrossobluesband
www.instagram.com/riccardogrossoblues
www.youtube.com/user/rickgrosso
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RICCARDO GROSSO BLUES BAND “That’s Tremendous” - Charlie Musselwhite

Press & Quotes:
• REAL STROKES OF GENIUS 
 Roots Time - Belgium 

• A PREMIER INTERNATIONAL  
 GROUP 
 Fred Delforge, Zicazine - France 

• A BAND EXPRESSING ITSELF   
 AT BEST ON STAGE 
 Soul Bag - France 

• CONVINCING AND FASHINATING 
 Wasser Prawda - Germany 

• FANTASTIC ATMOSPHERE 
 Blues Online - Poland 

• IMPECCABLE 
 Blues Matters - United Kingdom 

• I LOVE IT 
 Jumpin’ Johnny Sansone - U.S.A. 

• THAT’S TREMENDOUS 
 Charlie Musselwhite - U.S.A. 

• RICCARDO IS A FORCE  
 TO BE RECKONED WITH 
 Adam Gussow - U.S.A.

The Musicians:
FLAVIO PALUDETTI (guitar): guitarist and music teacher he was 
travelling the World with his guitar playing in Chicago and in 
Europe since ever. While his main heroes are B.B. King and Wes 
Montgomery, Flavio merges their styles with the most thrilling 
Electrified Blues classy guitarists (you can hear echoes of Albert 
King or Buddy Guy, just to name few) and Jazz. His attitude is 
all about keeping his sound fresh and contemporary without 
betraying the tradition. Flavio has shared the stage with Lurie 
Bell, Eddy Taylor Jr., Tino Gonzales, James Thompson, Raphael 
Wressnig, Enrico Crivellaro.

ALESSANDRO “COCCO” MARINONI (bass): his strong, heavy 
and wise way of playing bass has taken Cocco on stage in the 
whole Europe and U.S.A. He was working with Italian guitar hero 
Tolo Marton when they toured Texas for two whole months (in 
their 15 years collaboration). In the meantime he was on stage 
with artist such as Junior Wells, Louisiana Red, Ian Paice from 
Deep Purple.

FEDERICO PATARNELLO (drums): drummer whose style is tied to 
the 50’s and 60’s Blues, Federico was part of the first Italian band 
flying to the final selection of International Blues Challenge in 
Memphis, TN. He shared the stage with countless musicians and 
performed with artists like Bob Margolin, Paul Oscher, David Lee 
Duraham, Robert Bilbo Walker, Hook Herrera, Hein Meijer, Kim 
Snelten, Thomas Touissant, Ronald Verspiek, Abdel B Bop, Nico 
Duportal and many more.

www.facebook.com/riccardogrossobluesband
www.instagram.com/riccardogrossoblues
www.youtube.com/user/rickgrosso

What’s next:
2019 - the band is always booking gigs and 
keep on performing both in Italy and abro-
ad and it is now busy on working on new 
songs. 

These musicians love to play Blues and love 
to put their on spice on it. A natural path 
for this approach is the original material . 
Keeping the band personality on the songs 
while staying in the Blues frame. 

During the upcoming year we are going to 
see (and hear) new singles coming out and 
an album where all these new songs are 
going to be included.

Once the master will be ready they will 
look for a label and a distributor to bring 
their music everywhere because Blues is 
about breaking barriers and unite people.


